
Harvest Report 2011
The harvest of 2011 posed one of the most challenging experiences in wine making at Chateau Musar over
the last 20 years.
The year began with a cold January but with insufficient rain. February proved similar with March being
sunnier but April and May produced the really big surprise with a level of rainfall to match January, February
and March combined.

The Lebanese wine producers were, therefore, understandably nervous of the possibility of powdery mildew
- usually the country’s biggest danger but fortunately, no major outbreak occurred. In fact, the main result
of the rain was very late maturation, with flowering occurring 25 days later than usual and this delay
continued over the maturation period and up to the harvesting day.

Chardonnay, the first grape to be harvested, was picked on 24th August, 20 days after the normal harvest day
which usually occurs between the 1st and 5th of August.
Viognier followed on the 29th while Vermentino ended the Bekaa Valley white grapes harvest on the 20th of
September. Analysis showed high acidity levels that reached 6 g/L in some white grapes, and good sugar
content (equivalent to 13.5% alcohol), while PH was the most astonishing at 3,20.
This was clearly a year for the whites in the Bekaa Valley.

For the reds, things were much more complicated.

Syrah started on the 8th of September with Cabernet-Sauvignon on the 11th.
Our first Carignan was harvested on the 22nd September. On the 23rd, the biggest fear of any wine maker was
realized. It rained for three days from 23rd until the 25th September with the Carignan and the Cinsault not
yet harvested. On the 26th of September, we decided, unlike everyone else, to continue picking, so Carignan
grapes and Cinsault were harvested. The Carignan resisted the rain while Cinsault was more affected. It’s
actually the reverse picture of the 2010 harvest where the Cinsault was the only grape that resisted the heat
wave; this year was payback time! The harvest was finally completed on the 13th October, which, with the
exception of our 1983 vintage, was the latest in our company’s history.

Our indigenous white varieties Obaideh and Merwah were harvested on the 24th of October. We had to
harvest them at the same time, as the weather forecast was far from favourable. Merwah was the worst
affected as we lost 40 % of the grapes because of hail suffered during the first rain (23rd to 25th Sep. 2011)

Late maturation and high acidity meant high levels of malic acid and this affected the malo-lactic fermenta-
tion which took more time than in all the history of malo-lactic fermentation at the winery. At the time of
writing the harvest report, 25 % of the red wines have still to finish their malo-lactic fermentation.

This year has proved to be by far, one of the most untypical years in the Chateau Musar history of
wine-making and certainly in Lebanon as a whole.
Consequently, we continue with our daily tastings and analyses to track the development of this latest
vintage. This year’s experience has encouraged us to be even more aware in future of the potential effects.
of exceptional years in a geographical location where viticulture and wine-making are more usually stable
and consistent
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